A metalloproteinase, capable of destroying cultured brain tissue isolated from rat glioma cells.
A continuous rat glioma cell line, BT5C, which causes severe invasion and tissue destruction when cocultured with fetal rat brain aggregates, secreted into the culture medium a metalloproteinase in a hMr latent (86000) and an lMr active (76000) isoform. Purified preparations of the enzyme were added to cultures of fetal rat brain aggregates, which were then examined by light and by scanning electron microscopy. After 48h of enzyme exposure, destruction of the neural tissue was observed. This was morphologically similar to the tissue destruction seen when BT5C spheroids were cocultured with brain aggregates. The protease had no effect on the morphology of BT 5C tumour spheroids. The report suggests a possible role of metalloproteinases in tissue degradation during brain tumour invasion.